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iftwtUimmtis. Summer Boarders. Si)riruUuraI. Keeping Crackers. —

Seim’s Soratr.
■ - .Z

Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

household.Here is what the New England Magazine 
has to say in regard to summer boarders :

A word should be said to the keeper of the 
The stations in life which our boys will summer hotel and summer boarding house, 

be best qualified to fill is a question which The average summer visitor is not in search 
should be decided only after mature deliber- of luxuries, and he does not want the pleas- 
ation and careful consideration. Nor should ures of the city. He wants something un- 
they be too strongly urged to follow any like what he has had the rest of the year, 
particular calling, however well fitted for it He does want a good bed in a neat room, 
in our estimation, contrary to their inclina- | He wants wholesome food, properly cooked 
tion.

SOME VALUABLE ADVICE FOR (.'ROGERS AND 
HOUSEWIVES.Our Boys. To Make Sage Cheese. Complaints are frequently heard that 

crackers bought at grocery stores are soggy 
and stale-tasting, even when comparatively 
fresh.

The fault is in the way they are kept. 
Crackers demand a warm, dry place, aud 
they should not be stored near oil, fish or 
other strong smelling goods. Great care 
should be exercised l>y grocers in this respect. 
The cracker trade is one of the modi impor
tant features of a gemnl grocery business, 
and it should be taken caro of. Crackeis 
should be purchased in small quantities, so 
that they will not have time to get stale be
fore being sold. They should be kept, as 
stated, in a warm, dry place, and customers 
should be advised to place them in the oven 
a few minutes before using. This will restot e 
their crispiness, even though they have be
come damp and soggy.

All the care in the world, however 
will not build up a cracker trade if the 
crackers arc not pure ana fresh and well 
made. Be careful in buying to get the best 
the market affords, then push the trade for 
all there is in it. One lot of stale, poorly- 
made crackers will do more harm than

Child Culture. Keeps Boarders In Washington.
Sage cheese is made the same as any other 

cheese, except that a small amount of sage 
juice is added to the milk. Some people 
take dry sage leaves and pound them to a 
fine powder in a mortar and dredge the curd 
with the powder just before being put to 
press. Another way is to take two large 

and well served, and not thrown at him by a handfuls, say, of green sage for every eight 
Give them first as good an education as in slattern in a dirty dress, and on cracked, pounds of cheese and bruise them well and 

practicable, which will develop them, and heavy crockery. Give him plain country make a cold infusion of the same in a quart 
aid very much in determining their proper fare, plenty of chicken, broiled fish, fresh or so of milk, standing overnight. Add the 
sphere in life. Better, perhaps, let them eggs, good butter, good bread, fresh veg- colored milk to one-third of the milk and 
act independently at first, and experience «tables out of your own garden, very little curd it separately. When the two sets of 
may teach them that they are wrong. They meat, unless you can get the best, which curds are drained, scalded and brolcen, add 
will then more readily receive advice. you probably can’t; have it served by as them together, mixing thoroughly, and put

* What the boy can do to the beet advantage pretty a girl, a farmer’s daughter, as you can | to press in the usual manner, 
is a difficult question in most cases to decide. I find, neatly and prettily dressed; have your
He has possibly many idle fancies. In his table immaculately white and clean—and I may be made in the following 
youthful ardor he imagines that he may yet don’t forget a few flowers for it in the morn- Bruise young sage and spinach leaves in 
be able to accumulate the wealth of a Van ing. Throw away your frying pan; go bury it equal parts in a mortar and squeeze out the 
derbilt or attain the statesmanship of a | in the pasture twenty feet deep. Abjure pork | juice, adding the same to the milk before the 
Webster or a Macdonald. He

Chevaaee in one of hie excellent worksDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

A WOMAN IN THAT BUSINESS KNOWS HOW 
TO TAKE CARE OF HERSELF IN COURT.npon child onltnre says:

Never allow a child to be teased. It spoils 
hie temper. If he be in a cross humor, take 
no notice of it, but divert bis attention to 
some pleasing object. This may be done 
without spoiling him. Do not combat tem
per with bad temper, noise with noise. Be 
firm, be gentle, be loving, speak quietly, 
smile tenderly and embrace him fondly, bat 
insist upon implicit oj>edience and you will 
have, with God’s blessing, a happy child.

Speak gently to a child. Speak gently to 
all, but more especially speak gently to a 
child. “ A gentle voice is a excellent thing 
in a woman,” and is a jewel of great price, 
ajfl is one of the concomitants of a perfect 
lady. Let the hinges of your disposition be 
well oiled. How many there are who never 
turn upon the hinges of this world without a 
grinding that sets the teeth of the whole 
household on edge! Pleasant words ought 
always be spoken to a child.

There must be neither snarling, nor snap
ping, nor snubbing, nor loud contention to
ward him. If there be, it will ruin his 
temper and disposition, and will make him 
hard and harsh, morose and disagreeable.

Do not be always telling your child how 
wicked he is' what a naughly boy he is, 
that God will never love him, and all the 
rest of such twaddle.

■A
The woman was on the stand, and she was 

a very nice-mannered, respectable woman, 
who kept a cheap boarding house, and It was 
t he desire of one of her guests to be dbhonest 
that had brought her to the court to make 
him pay hie board.

“ How old did you say yon were, madam f • 
inquired the lawyer, with no reason on earth, 
for an elderly landlady is no more anxious 
to lose a board bill than a young one.

“ I did not say, sir,” she responded, flush
ing to the roots of her hair.

“ Will yon be kind enough to say madam ?**
** It’s none of your business.”
“ Objection sustained,” smiled the Court.
“ Urn,” said the lawyer, rubbing his chin,

“ how much did yon say the amount was the 
defendant owed you ?”

“ Twenty-five dollars.”
“And for how long was that?”
“Five weeks."
“That’s five dollars a week, isn't it?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“Five weeks at five dollars a week is 

twenty five dollars, I believe you said?”
“Yes, sir.”
The witness was patient, bat her temper 

was not improved under the strain.
“ Isn’t that an extravagant price to pay 

for board in that locality, madam?” inquired * 
the attorney, severely

“He didn’t pay It, sir,” answered the 
worm, beginning to turn.

The lawyer gave a little start of surprise 
then became indignant at the very thought 
of a witness talking like that.

“ Don’t be factious on the witness stand, 
madam,” he said, assuming a tone of 
ing. “ This b a serious matter, madam. I 
have asked if your prices were not exhort i- 
tant and yon have seen fit to answer lightly, 
madam. Now, madam, I ask you In all 
earnestness if you mean to tell tbb court 
that your prices are moderate, and that if I 
should come t04your house to board you 
would charge me $5 a week? Answer di
rectly, madam,” and the attorney eat back 
in his chair and assumed an imperial manner.

The witness was not at all abashed.
“ No, sir,” she said simply. “I would_**
“I thought not,” interrupted the attorney, 

rubhiog hb hands.
“No, sir,” continued the witness, “I 

would not charge you at all. I would maks 
you pay in Idvance.”

Then the Court forgot its dignity and 
everybody laughed except the attorney.

‘"Land of Evangeline, Route
On and after Thursday, Feb. 3rd, 1898, 

the Steamship aud Train Service of thb 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed);—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........ 11,31 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 12.55 a-m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.45 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.25 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown!
Express for Yarmouth.,.

-4;

A delicious email cheese from rich milk
manner :

. 11.31 a.m
Express for Halifax. 12.55 a-ni
Accom. for Halifax. 6.25 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis

may have and never allow veal to enter your door. In rennet is added. When the curd is formed, 
been a frequent visitor to the city home of fact, don’t patronize the butcher much atal!. break it very gently and evenly and put to
some wealthy relative, and the elegance Summer is the time for fish, fowl, game and press with a gentle pressure for five or six
which he there beheld presents such a strik- vegetables, salads and fruit. Your boarders | hours. Then rub salt on the cheese twice a
ing contrast to his own plain home on the | will bless you if you will remember It.
farm that he at once decides to adopt the 
trade or profession which enables

4-45 P«m

Furniture!
Furniture!

S. S. “Prince Edward,"
BOSTON SERVICE,

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every SfoN- 
D,AXA;Ï.U Tuubsoav, immediately on arrival of the Express Trains and "Flying Bluenose" 
Impresses, arriving In Boston early next morn- 
lug. Returning, loaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday and Wednksday at <.30 p. m! 
L ncquBlIed cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers and Palace Car Express Traîna

day for five or six days and turn them daily 
Make your place attractive; pull down old I for 40 days. Keep in a cellar where the air 

one to live I ratlletrap building.; paint the barn; straight- j, moderately moist and the temperature 
so luxuriously. en the fence: put upaswing for the children; ] does not run above 70 degrees.

Now what shall be done to keep boys con- build a boat for the boys; lay in a stock of | When well made and curded, such cheeses
tented until their views of life and of their rods aud lines; familiarize yourself with Ihe are delicious, and we would guarantee that 
own abilities shall have become practical ! points of interest in your region, so that you there is not a village in the land where the 

Perhaps the father is living in an old house can tell year visitor where logo; trim your people would not give from 3 
occupied by his father before him ; every- orchard and enrich it, so as to have plenty pound more for them than for ordinary 
thing in and about it is unaltraotive. He of early fruil; put your lawn in proper con- cheese. They are made to weigh from 3 to 
has been successful (in making money) and I dition; set out flowers; watch over your 5 pounds, 
the old place satisfies him. He is, or imag- guests and anticipate their wants; put writ- 
ines he is, contented and happy, and the idea ing materials aud time tables in their 
of making the home attractive and pleasant I and see that the pitcher of hot water is
for the children never for a moment enters brought up in the morning; be polite. It is
his head. He is at a loss to understand why little attentions which make people content- 
the boys dislike farming. He would like to | ed and good natured. Remember this and 
have them follow on in the old beaten paths, | you will have your reward, 
to live in the style and manage the farm as 
he has managed it.

The boys say to themselves that there is a 
lot of hard, unpleasant work on the farm and 
but little about the home that is attractive

can overcome in six mouths.—Mircantle 
Journal.

Put Knots In Your Veil.

In buying a veil the other day the sales
girl gave a bit of information very useful. 
She took the veil, stretched it out full 
length, and tied a knot in each end and then 
one in the centre of one side to fio over the 
hat brim. The knots in the end keep the 
vail in place, and so make the veil last long
er, and look better. Besides it is much 
ier co unage a veil. It is strange how many 
well dressed women are careless of their veils. 
It is not an unusual eight to see the edge 
frayed or little breaks or tears. Sometimes 
you see it has given way on the very end of 
the nose. Now it looks just as bad—oh, yes, 
much worse—than it would to 
sightly scar on the face The soar cannot 
be helped, but for careless slovenliness there 
is not a shred of an excuse.

GRAND
Mark Down Sale!

Do not in point of 
fact bully him, as many poor little fellows 
are bullied. It will ruin him if you do. It 
will make him in after years either a coward 
or a tyrant. Such conversations, like 
slant dropping of water, will make an im
pression and will cause him to feel that it is

to 5 cents a

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,"
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.
Leaves St. John..^.............. 7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby....
Leaves Digby...........
Arrives in St. John.

Green Food in Winter. BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

Green food should be given in some form 
if it can be obtained, as it is essential to 
thrift and egg production. The object in 
feeding green food in winter is not because 
such food is valuable in the essential elements 
composing the eggs, but because the con
centrated food deranges the digestive organs 
and the fowls get out of condition. It-iabe- 

and a ailver fork are inserted in a large or- cau.e dietary systems are advantageous that
ange an elect™ current will be generated, they are suggested. Cabbages, potatoes,

, , . , If ^he end of the fork and the end of the I turnips, carrots etc are larcelv eomnnsed
me^anic^UviDe'comforiaMein*06 “ ‘ 8lictiDg fr0"‘ tb“ are CODnected water, and will not provide a large pro-

1 8 , r abje In a ceat. ®nug? with an electric measuring instrument, quite portion of the matter devoted to the pro-
ben “ per08ptiWl! curredt wil1 be seen to pass. duction of eggs, but it is dieting more than
air of comfort Books' canera a * ^ 8am° °f & bftltCry can bo made by in the quantity of food allowed that the best
! e to L L - papers and magazines substituting a encumber in place of the or- result, are obtained. For instance, feed a
ant to t::rr,grr'' ZZ‘ angei in fact- any acid ,ruit oan bc “sed’ fl°ek on one quart of corn meâl and a
more enjoyment out of thism!ife7hanetheir In °rdcr to make a voltaic pile it is only pint of cooked potatoes, and another on a 
father on the farm witli all his rnonev necessary to procure ten or more pieces of pit t and half of corn-meal, and the hens that

The fact is the home should 1 th Zln° 8b°Ut °D' ‘n°h ,qaire’ the number receive the mixed food will lay
tuttht ;Lr:fofpacpopper-Ta:d a like —=• - ...

the bov. Is it not advisable In mat, pieces of paper. The paper should be tnllons matter in three pints of corn meal
home at least reasonably attractive’ To ‘ aoakcd in vine8ar' _ than in the mixed food, but the hens re-
accomplish this need not involve a large ex pieceof Î!‘P”k d Z“C' Th “ P * T””8 ““ miXCd ^ dige8t ‘be f°°d
penditure of rnonev Often th* nil ,1 P- e °* v,neSarsoaked paper, then put on a better, and a variety promotes health.
with a very moderate outlay mav he ^ p,CC® °f C.oppt?r’ then a Picce o{ paper, then Bulky food in winter always gives excellent
formed from an unsightly, uninviting home diems'"’/ ’hen °D “““ r88U‘18' a°d “ Cabbag8 Cann0t be obuiccd
to one quite the reserve, and very likely the ' '.“"T 8nd .p8pef are uae aD5'thiDg that will prove acceptable that
ij . , , , . y I uaed up. It is important that a piece of zinc [ can be procured, rather than to feed ex

old people, when the change,, made, will be shchid be on one end and a piece of copper clusively on grab
equttily », demonstrative m the expressions on the other. After the pile is completed,
of satisfaction a. will be the children, if they .gain soak the whole slightly in vinegar 
have m them any of the proper feeling ,0 | then clean it off on the outside 
ward their children. Cost ly furniture, paint
ings, carpets, etc., are not required to ac
complish all that is necessary in this way.

The home now made attractive and pleas
ant, the family will all enjoy it, and the 
children will show their appreciation of the 
change by endeavoring to be more useful, 
and when they leave it, their memories of 
the oldthomestead will be the most pleasant 
and precious of their whole lives, and they 
will always, no matter what their subsequent 
environments, return to this home with sin
cere delight.

of no use to try to be good; that he is hope
lessly wicked. Instead of such language 
give him confidence in himself—rather find 
out his good points and dwell upon them. 
Praise him where and whenever you can, and 
make him feel that by preserverance and by 
God’s blessing he will make a good

Speak truthfully to your child. If you 
once deceive him, he will not believe you for 
the future. Not only so, but if 
truthful yourself, you are likely to make 
him truthful. “Like begets like.” There 
is something beautiful in truth. A lying 
child is an abomination. Sir Walter Scott 
says that he taught his son to ride, to shoot 
and to tell the truth.

As soon as a child can speak he should he 
be made to lisp the noble words of truth, and 
to love it and to abhor a lie. What a beau
tiful character he will then make! Blessed 
is that child who can say;
Parental cares watched o’er my growing 

youth,
And early stamped it with the love of truth.

Have no favorites. Show no partiality, 
for the young are very jealous, sharp sighted 
and quick wilted and take a dislike to the 
petted one. Do not rouse the old Adam in 
them. Let children be taught to be “ kindly 
affectionate one to another with brotherly 
love." Let them be encouraged to share 
each other’s toys and playthings and to ban
ish selfishness.

....... IO.15 a-m*
........ i.00 p.m.
.......  4 00 p.m.

warn-

I am offering 
Furniture to be

one of the finest stocks of 
found in the valley at Cut 

Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and 
plete in every department.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager.
Electricity Made at Home.

see an un
it has been discovered that if a steel knife P. GIFKINS,

Superintendent.
Parlor, Dining Room, 

Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

to them. They go to the village, and there you are
To Clean Paint Brushes.

Suspend the brush in a tumbler containing 
a solution of one part of crystalizad carbon
ate of soda in three parts of water, in such a 
way that it hangs several inches from the 
bottom of the tumbler. Leave it in a moder
ately warm place from twelve to twenty-four 
hours. The dried paint will be softened so 
much that it can ha easily washed out with 
soap and water. Brushes which have be
come as hard as stone can be restored by 
this process.

-W.

1

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. |
H. S. REED.The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States.more eggs
N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain.^ THE

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be i armouth and Boston.
He Knew the Reference.BRIDGETOWN

A paper published in that city relate* that 
the teacher of a class in one of the largest 
Sunday-schools in Cleveland took occasion, 
after the regular lesson had been disposed of, 
recently, to deliver a little discourse npon 
cruelty to animale. She told the boys that 
it was wicked to throw stones at stray dogs, 
and she informed the girls that they might 
do much to prevent the killing of sweet little 
song birds by refusing, in future, to wear 

Let a child b nurtured I- love. It will tbem upon their hat,. Then .he related . 
be seen that I hold th., law of kiudne,, a, pitiful .lory about a cat that had been lor- 
the Alpha and Omega of education. I once toted l y ,ome naughty hoy,, 
aaked one in his own house, a father in every- - They placed poor Tabby', tail „pon a * 
h.ng but the name—hi, authority urquee- block of wood, the fair young teacher ex- 

tioned, hi, least word held m reverence, hi, plained, - and then while two of the wicked 
•malle,t wish obeyed-" How did you ever boy, held her bead and two more held her 
margV°, '”,8 °P lbe8e childre,-?" He tail, a fifth took a hatchet and what do you 
»ai , By love. ,nppo,e he did ? With one iwift blow he

Let every word and action prove that yon cat lbe cf, uil off rigbt near ,he midd|ei
love your children. Enter into all their lit- Ja,t lhi0k how the poor animal mn.t have 
tie pur,u.U and pleasure,. Join them in .uffered ! If one of you were to have a fingea 
their play and be a child again. If they are one off it wouldn’t hurt yon a bit worae thaï, 
curious, do not check their curiosity, hut R hurt the cat to have it, tail cut off. 
rather encourage it, for they have a great "Of course I don’t .nppee the boy, real- 
deal-ts we all have-to learn, and how can iz,d what they were doing or they wouldn’t 
they know tf they are not taught? You may have tortured the cat in that way But 
depend upon it the knowledge they obtain that i. just the trouble. Too many of n. do 
from ob.ervat.oni, far Superior to that oh thing, that are calculated to give pain to 
atoed fKim book,. Let all you teach them, „ther,, without thinking. If we would al- 

let all you do and let all you «ay bear the w,y, stop and ,.y to ourselves, ’How would 
•tamp of love. Endeavor from fir.t to last ! ftel if aome one were trea, m, „ , 
in your intercour.o with your children to let ,bout to treat thin one or that one?’ there 
it bear the tmpree, of love. It i, not enough „0„ld be much lea, pain in thu world than 
that you feel affection toward your children; there is. 
that you are devoted to their interests.
You must show in your manner the fondness 
of yonr heart toward them.

It Costs Nothing.

Thackeray telle of a lord who 
vacant place on his estate but he took an 

out of his pocket and dropped it in. 
Never lose a chauce of saying a kind word, 
of doing a kindly act. It costs nothing.

never saw a

’BOSTON- ||||.BR| rlE" U/nnKo
S’GSV.?.’.7Mrlïïli,,SiS'sr,K UlAnDLtup, HUM»
NE5DAY and SATURDAY EVENING a/ter arri
val of the hxpresK train from Halifax. Re- 

leave Lewis* Wharf. Boston, everv
and FRIDAY

val
turning will 
TUESDAY aLive Stock Notes. w narf, Boston, every
riteslAtMdT&jrEèS | thomas dearness,

Importer of Marble
Stables should be well ventilated, lighted 

and drained ; should have tight floors and 
walls and be plainly constructed 

An improved class of horses on the farm 
has a tendency to foster and encourage im
proved methods in managing the farm, and 
all other things being equal, more abundant 
crops are raised, thus adding profits to the 
year; the farm itself is benefitted and the 
whole neighborhood receives an incentive to 
go and do likewise.

I have often noticed with outdoor wat<r-

If the forefinger of one hand is held against 
one end and the forefinger of the other hand 
is held on the other end of the pile, quite a 
perceptible current will be felt. If several 
persons clasp hands and the person on each 
end of the line touch the voltaic pile the 
current will flow through the bodies of all 
those in position. ,

va Scotia.
fastest steamer plying between 
and the United States, and 

forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickles 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific,
< entrai Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall River line,
Stonmgton line, and New England aud Boston & -Albany Railways.
Atînti^M'Ttlr'Xu^'MrK I Ao”“??rU™,e,"te‘”A6d
way agents, or to Qray Granite, and Freestone.

11 ’rims is the 
Nova ScotiAIs the 

best of 
all the 

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children.

PUTTIER’S
EMULSION

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Nicety of Etiquette.
„ L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 15th, 1897.

Granville St, BrMjretowii, N. S.A true gentleman usually feels that it is
essential to be courteous to the least as to the I ing that cattle on a cold day would lake oc- 
greatest, but eliqnette does not always re- ly a few swallow, and shake their head,— 
cognize this. The famous Talleyrand is re
ported to have used a graduation of polite
ness in asking his guests to take beef tea at 
a dinner party that he gave. The grade ran

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Give them plenty of good reading matter, 
and allow them rational amusement at home, 
and they will be much more likely to spend 
their evenings there. Then teach the boys, 
before they reach manhood, to do business 
for themselves. Let tbem go to market oc
casionally and dispose of Ihe farm produce 
and make necessary purchases of supplies. 
Throw them gradually upon their 
sources, and thus from habits of self reliance 
or training which will develop their charac
teristics and give them the practical side of 
life, and feel that they are of some conse
quence in the world.

Watch them carefnlly as they develop, 
and if they enow a preference or any adapt
ability for some particular calling, encourage 
them in it. But above all, make the home 
attractive to them, and it is more than likely 
that they will, some of them, stay on the 
farm and considerately care for the old peo
ple when they are forced to give up labor.

yes, crimp up their whole bodies—then to be 
roughly dashed aside by a stronger animal. 
The result would be no more water that day, 
and overdose the next, and the following 
day probably a derangement of the system 
or a case of indigestion.

The first great mistake in caring for horses 
is feeding too much hay; the second is not 

“ Monseigneur, permit me to feeding often enough. A horse should be 
sen you a little beef. ’ fed foar t,mea an(1 day,8 fee(J

“ Marquise may I send should come alter six o’clock at night.
horses are hurt by over-feeding of hay than 

“ Viscount, pray have a grain. A horse should not work

T. D.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W.1T& CO.

To a prince of the blood : “ May I have
the honor of sending Your Royal High 
little beef?"

To a duke : ALLAN LINEAlways get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

To a marquise : 
you a little beef.”

To a Viscount 
little beef.”

To a baron :

over five
I hours without feed, and different horses re- 

“ Baron, do you take beef?’’ quire different food. Some horses do better 
To an untitkd gentleman : “Monsieur, on straw than hay. 

some beef.” ________^________

1863. Oldest Brand. “ Now, who of you can think of something 
the Bible says that is particularly applicable 
to t his case ? Come, let us see which member 
of the class can answer first.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To LONDON

My New Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

YouDg mindg.cannot appreciate great 
rificss made for them. They judge theirFALL

GOODS
To bis private secretary : "Beef’’’ 
But there was

. , , Vp went little R«gin«ld B----- '. hand,
parems by the words and deeds of everyday and when directed by the teacher to tell the 
life. They are won by little kindnesses and rest what it was, he said : 
alienated by little acts of neglect or irrpa- “What God has joined together let no 
Hence. One complaint unnoticed, one ap- | man put asunder.” 
peal unheeded, one lawful request, arbitrar
ily refused will be remembered by your little 
ones more than a thousand acts of the most

A Tree Salve.
yet an inferior personage 

present, and to him Talleyrand uttered no 
word. He simply looked at him, and made 
ao interrogative gesture with the carving- 
knife. But if the meat was good, some of 
us would not trouble much how we were in
vited to it—Tid Bit*.

For a tree wash for bruised bark, or where 
limbs have been sawed off, paint the wounds 
with gum shellac which is quickly done ; get 
a salve made of four parts of resin, two parts 
of beeswax and one part of tallow, melted 
together, poured into water, and immediate
ly worked as one would work molasses candy,

It is not easy to define the word gentle- | Cost of the Land. | anci made up k10 rotl9 of> 6ay» half a pound
man. Too often, indeed, we use the term to I-onkrv mai h, ..177 , n I euch, would be a good thiog to have ready
expre., far less than its rightful, noble ,ig- ai! aë owiTcan be k TT Z Z ” , ^ ”y h°,JiDg “ in thC ba°d ,0
nifi-ance. The f-liowiog description of a u,é bv other 1 °n ''ZZ * “ ,,palittk’ thc «“S’™ » Httle
gentleman, ia worth some study for our boy, may be ‘ „win J H T » "°P t0 keepi= f'™ *‘^"8. aod by pressing thewho meao id make of themselves just the ed theL h «‘ervlh! • T™' th"mb °“ 8 8ma11 ll"“p. “ maY bo spread
noblest thing possible. He is above a mean Le= f ’m ,h7 ° 8 l° ^ » '''°U'ld ”here U may rem‘in
thing. He cannot stoop to fraud. He in- DOU,lrv t, “pan,Cy °uf,the ground by t,me’ and kcep °ut al‘ moisture until the cut 
vades no secret, in the keeping of another »°d , “ ,U8t »» ka8,ble to *row cropa ia bealed over' lf 'he wound be large it
He betrays no secret, confined to his own and “ °m‘t tbe latbe'’ Fruit mly be “===aBary repeat in a year or two.
keepiog. He never struts in borrowed plum- Then hens do^ d “ / 8ame '0i'' ThiS 8a'VC “ lh8 V”y ^ wax to “3e in
age. He takes selfish advantage of no man’s t n°dama8e t08arde“ “rop, ex- grafting trees we have ever tried. It is a
mistake. He uses no ignoble Weapon in con annear abLe^h * T T, beg“miDg. l° g0:ld ,tbing 10 have io th= bouse for
troverey. He never slabs in the bat k. He acy dama„ d ° 8rb°Un. ’ .Aft” lbat. “™e any tlme’ I' «"ill keep for years. Soften it
is ashamed of inuendoes. He is not one nificant a t by„foW18 wl11 ln,,g' for usc the aun or °° a stove.—Coleman'.
thing to a man’s face and another behind hi, £ “ v t ! À “ 6U™' 1 ^ W°M-
back. If by accident he come, into pos- cause at that Z "*

, , 1 cause at that season of the year the fowlseesion of his neighbor s counsels, he passe, have ample opportunity to aJist themselve! 
npon them an act of instant oblivion. He and to enfc liNl .v il? - , . anu to entail little or no expense on theirbears sealed package, w.thout tampering owner. It „ n,: ^ fence _

H Th” T"* a ,B “°Ck ™ a,a™’ an4 if »r= '0 be used,
eye whether they flutter m a, h„ wmdow k ia better to fenC£ fowlsoutof '
or lie open before htm ,n uoguarded ex en tbaD t0 c,mfine ,hem d „ h 80m.
posa™, are sacred to htm. He profane, no peh the farmer devote ’
privacy of others, howety theeentry sleeps. lowh wben they arc confined He
DickeT tond' d” gee ab,e t0 give them doae a"enli°“ i“ winter,
ptekets, bond, and securities, notice, I but in summer the crop, take up hi, time

1897- ,rzr*“ ”r.r- «es ».
Steamers. From St. John. 

MANTINEA Thursday. Dec. 16.1897
(’HERON K A......
LIVONIAN.......

What It Means. Dec. 30.1897 
Jan. 13,1898 This Insect Powder

le the Highest Grade Manufactured.
Put up In Hb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

A Heavy Soul.are just arriving, and among them are 
many things to interest tbe public.

Ladies’ Undervests from 16c to 
17c.

Gents* Underwear,
Ladies* Wrapperette Goods, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other thiegs. 
Also just arriving a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be 
sold low.

A DEFINITION OF WUAT THE WORD GENTLE
MAN MEANS. and fortnightly the*after. A Methodist minister whohasakeenaene* 

of humor, and many good atoriea at hie 
tongue’s end, tells

devoted uffection.Sailings from London and further 
from St. John will bo announced in du

For rates, space, etc., apply to
II. A, ALLAN, Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO . St. John. 
ALLAN BROS. A CO., London.
J. R. ELLIOTT. Lawrencelown, N. 8.

December 1st, 1897.

sailings 
e course. A plat id, we 1 regulated temper is very 

conducive to health. A disordered 
overloaded stomach ia a frequent cause of 
peevishness. Appropriate treatment in such 
a case will, of course, be necessary.

one of a prayer-meeting 
he attended during a revival in a Southern 
city.DEARBORN i CO ■I

He was standing near a colored man, who 
joined in the singing of stirring hymns with 
a fervor not at all lessened by the fact that 
he knew very few of the words and

Agents—8T. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 oz. more than other makes.

Growing Palms Indoors.

directions FOR KEEPING THESE popular | provided with a book. Tbe chorns of one
hymn was :WANTED!PALFREY’SAnother case of Mahogany and Oak 

Clocks at S3.00. PLANTS IN A THRIFTY CONDITION.They must 
be seen to he appreciated, and another
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for $1.00. CARRIAGE SHOP My soul is heavçn bound ! 

Glory, hallelujah !
My soul is heaven bound ! 
Praise ye tbe Lord !

Yonr florist sells you a healthy, bushy 
plant of clear, bright green color. Soon 
the tips turn brown and the new leaves 
delay their opening. It is told in the Phila
delphia Ledger that there is just 
for this change.

Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
lilt of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 

, in theDominion. Permanent place and good 
THnubllcb*wVti?!alll” pey t0 thoee who c,n pro,e themselves valu-
îtu^ie,!1 W a,bla’ JVe furnish everything found in a first
desired. class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and

Beat of Stock used in all classes of work. seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we
and Vanishing executed | can do for you.

• STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

—AND—Give me a call.
Yours for business, REPAIR ROOMS. During the singing of the first verse and 

the chorus the colored man listened, turning 
his head from side to side.

MRS. WOODBURY. one cause
Corner Queen and Water Sts.Kingston Village. When the chorus

Unlike the atmosphere of the greenhouse I recurred at the end of the second vene, he 
that of the home is extremely dry, and yet joined in it with great vigor, singing to tbs 
the plant has been abundantly watered. Now | minister’s amusement and confusion : 
you will see that it is very foolish to treat 
the roots in one way while treating tbe crown 
in another. You have placed it in a dry 
atmosphere; therefore you must keep an ex- 

•c as of water from the roots. Water only 
when the surface becomes dry, and at such 
times spray the leaves. Do not keep the 
room too warm, as the warmer the air of 
the house the drier it will be also. In the I l,P88wollen and a ragged scratch across hie 
hothouse palms will grow luxuriantly in a cheek, the blood from which he had wiped 
very high temperature with much mois- | *hirt sleeve,
ture, but just the opposite conditions must
be observed when grown within the home. | crawled in, “ have you been fighting again ?* 
Occasionally loosen the surface of the soil, 
which should be a mixture of sand, loam 
and fine peat in equal parte. This will al
low the water to penetrate more ea-.Ty to 
the roots.

To Start a Baulky Horse.
j The following mode of starting a baulky 

horse is given by an American writer. It is 
said to be successful 99 times out of 100. 
When a horse baulks, no matter how badly 
he sulks, or how ugly he is, do not beat him, 
don’t throw sand in his ears, don’t use a rope 
on his front lege, or even burn straw under 
him. Quietly go out and pat him on the 
head a moment, take a hammer or even pick 
up a stone in the road, tell the driver to sit 
still, take his lines, hold them quietly while 
you lift up either front foot, give each nail a 
light tap and a good smart tap on the frog. 
Drop his foot quickly, and then chirp to him 
to go. In 99 cases out of 100 the hoise will 
go right along about his business, but the 
driver must keep his lines taut and not pull 
or jerk him back. The secret of this little 
trick fs simply diversion.

ONE CASE

WHIPS My soul weighs seven pounds ! 
Glory, hallelujah !
My soul weighs seven pounds ! 
Praise ye çhe Lord !

Painting, Repairing 
in a first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.
n*t> Wnd. l«0 «01*(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
Cure for Grief.Direct EvidenceEXECUTOR’* NOTICE! A fourteen year-old boy went into hh 

mother’s presence with one eye black, hbAL,lbr= ob,affiràted08E« ! tbaitheortSiv

attostod» within ^hrM^months mm^the Sa II “J11"*
"8 F“tre s' *30

MANLEY BENSON. Executor. STANLEY BANKS.
Bridgetown. August 25th, 1897.-22 tf ' Waterville. Kings Co.. Nov. 13. 1885. 18 ly

trespassers, are npne of them for him. He 
may be trusted by himself ont of sight—near 
the thinnest partition, anywhere. He buys 
U,o office, he sells none, he intrigues for 
He would rather fail of hia rights than win | *t8 Pierc^K shriek?—was invented because 
them through dishonor. He will eat honest [ of tbe de»truction of a load of eggs. The 
bread. He tramples on no sensitive feeling. ^r8t ra^wAys in England crossed 
He insults no one. If he have rebuked for count*y roads, and the engineer had

^PRICES RIGHT.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. April 16th. 1897.

Farm Produce Under a Train.

The railway whistle—who has not heard “Nicodemns!” cried the parent as he

“ No,” he sullenly grunted.
“ Then what on earth ails your face?" 
“Jim Green’s ma’s dead,” he replied.
“ Well, suppose she is, what’s that to do 

with your disfigured face?’*
In potting give plenty of drainage, the I *‘I E&w Jim just now,” answered the boy, 

more if you use saucers, which is not advised, “an’ l°°ked awfully sad and lonely.” 
as their use is likely to sour ihe lower roots. ' “ •”
Broken pottery is preferred to pebbles, as 
the soil is not so likely to work down through | ^aPPy agaio, an’, feeling sorry for him, I just 
it. If saucers are used, half fill them wiib

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
no way

of givrox warning of his approach except by 
blowing a tin horn. One day, in the Bridgetown, in the Comity of Annapolis. 

Barrister-at-Law, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
Indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to either of the undersigned.

Executors.
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 14th. 1897. 26.6m

J■ t. BURRS',another he is straightforward, open, and 
manly. He cannot descend to scurrility. 
From all profane and wanton words his lips 
aje chastened. In short, whatever he judges 
hpnor&ble, he practises toward everyone.

1833, a farmer was crossing the railway track, NIKÆMT TOH*. WTO «ÏTvTN
Avoiding Drafts.

To keep the hens warm must be by pro
tecting them from cold winds. This desire 
inferes with ventilation, and it may well be 
claimed that to ventilate a poultry house at 
night is a problem. There is one point upon
which all agree—no draft, on the fowls. EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE*
When a small opening is made for use as a ALL persons having any legal deman 
ventilator the air rushes in or out witli more nnr.?iKaiIIiat ‘ilc°r uEOH(lE R. MUR- 
velocity then when a large ventilator opening Annapolis, MerchanL^decvaHed/aré^rcqu^ted 
is used. Oa= of the best mode, is to have a &e7v°dmon!hs SAWSS, andÏÏi 
ventilator one foot wide and ten feet long Persons indebted to said estate are requested 
placed on the south side; in other words, a l° “ “ST™ 1

board twelve inches wide and ten feet long, BESSIE MURDOCH, * f Executrices.
arranged to hang like a door over an open- Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1897. 
ing, and which can be opened or closed 
whenever preferred, is an excellent device

of the country roads, with a load of 
e688 anJ butier. Just as he reached the 
track a train approached. The engineman 
blew hia hoi-n lustily, but it was too late. 
Eighty doze a eggs and fifey pounds of butter 
were smashed into an indistinguishable 
The railwajr company had to pay for the 
butter, egg s,Jiorse and waggon, aud naturally 
tried to avoid such accidents in the future. 
George Stephenson was appealed to, and the 
next day had a contrivance which, when at
tached to the engine boiler and the 
turned on, gave out a loud, shrill sound. 
This contrivance developed into the locomo
tive \ ihistle.

“I didn’t know what to do to make himiiEif}? It Must be Always Right.

We cannot do right to-day and wrong to
morrow. It must be always right to day, te- 
mqrrow and every day, for only by constant 
dire and watchfulness can we keep our fives 
near tbe right when so many stand ready to 
dim our light and blight our hopes with 
temptation on all sides. No lifa can be so 
beautiful as to give light to others without 
having its brightness reflected on the giver. 
So, not for one reason, but for many, should 
our examples be of the best. If we will be 
faithful, we shall be blessed and give joy to 
those about us. And thus we may look for
ward hopefully to the evening of life.

A Nervous Woman.
“I was completely run down and had a 

bad cough due to bronchitis. I was very 
nervous, but since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I have more appetite and feel a great deal 
better. I have also used Hood’s Pills and 
find them very excellent.” Mrs. M. Gar- 
Ian9, 675 Crawford Street, Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to oper
ate. Cure indigestion, headache.

went up to an’ let him hit me five times.”
“ Did it help him ?” asked the mother.
“Help him? ’ echoed the boy in a surprised

V
coarse cinders, as the pot drainage will avail 
nothing if the orifice in the bottom of the
polis closed. Do not at any time allow ihe | tone* “ Of coarse it did. Don’t you think

it’d make me feci better to whack a fellow 
ority quoted advises that the plant be j l^ked me every week for a year?”
placed where it will receive plenty of 
and light.

dl water to rise above tbe cinders. The auth-

Papa is Handicapped.

“Georgia, have you seen papa’s straw bat?* 
11 Yes. Mamma wo red it away on her 

wheel.”
“ And where is papa’s cap ?” 
“Aunt^Nellie wored it to the tennis 

match.”
“ And papa’s ping hat ?”
“ Sister wored it a horseback ridin*.**

Marked Down Sale!
—Minard’e Liniment Cures LaGrippe.

30 3m

How to Stop a Prayer. LEWIS A. DICKIE,
Licensed Auctioneer E asy to Take 

asy to Operate
I Jr. R. F. Horton a reputation for courage 

wi H not be lessened by the story of a daring 
e- tploit he performed a few days ago. At a 
t eligious meeting which Le was conducting, 
a prayer of excessive length was being offer
ed. He took advantage of a slight pause on 
tbe part of tbe person who was offering it to 
’bring it to a sudden end by giving out a 
hymn, to the great annoyance of the prayer- 
fttl one, who protested and left the

A. I now desire to cl<«e out the balance of my LOW SHOES in Men’., Women’. 
Misses and Children s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut pri 

Former Cut
Price. Price.
$1.00 $ .7
2.00 1,60
2.76 2.00
1.76 1.25 Misses’ Dongola Slippers, 1.00 .50

Former Cut 
Price. Price.

Double Walls for Warmth.

In building for warmth it should never be 
forgotten that tight double walls, enclosing 
a dead air space, are much better than a 
solid wall of any material. These are equally 
useful to keep out cold in winter and the ex 
cesaive heats of summer. Air is one of the 
poorest conductors known, and when it is 
confined so that no current affects it, there 
is greater uniformity of temperature than 
can be secured by any other method.

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

All work 
or any part 

Bridgetown, Nov. 9th, 1897.
promptly attended to in the town of tbe county,

33 2m
Men's Brogans,

" Dongolas,
“ Tan Bals,

Ladies' Tan Oxfords,
kav« a îiP U» of CLOTHS In Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 

Tweeds that I will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fail to suit the purchts;rs.

Ladies' Black Oxfords, $1.50 $1.20
“ “ ‘ 1.25 1.00

—Mrs. Newlywed—That ia our new burg
lar alarm. Yon aee, if a burglar ehould get 
into tbe lower part of the houee, that would 
ring.

Her Mother—Ob, and scare him off?
Mri. Newlywed (doubtfully)—Well, It 

might, but it would give Clarence and me 
plenty of time to hide in the attic anyway.

Minard’e Liniment the belt Hair Restorer,

Hood’s1.00 .85CQiss CQanning, 
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS: $5.00 pek Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

said; “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over.” 26c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
Tbe only pills to take with Hood’s SanaperiUfr

Dr, Horton explained, however that long 
prayers did not promote the usefulness of a 

' ^devotional gathering. —London Chronicle. Pills *-—Minard’e Liniment for Rheumatism.

MY MOTTO:—"Quick Sales, Small Profits, No Lowe.."
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